
[Two Egg Grades 
Provided ]\cw by 

/ U. S. Department 
.Officials Believe Quality Pro- 

duction Will Be Stimu- 
lated by Simpler 

Grading. 
Lincoln. June 8.—Buyers' egg grades 

have been siftiplified by the United 
States Department of Agriculture, ac- 

cording to information received by 
A. E. Anderson, federal crops and 
livestock statistician. Only two 

grades are now provided, the statis- 
tician said. 

Grade No. 1 consists of eggs of an 

overage weight of 24 ounces net per 
dozen, with a minimum weight at the 
late of 22 ounces per dozen for indi- 
vidual eggs. The shell shall he prac- 
tically clean and sound; the air cell 
shall be of a depth of three-eighths of 
an Inch or less, localized, and may be 
slightly tremulous; the yolk may be 
visible and mobile; the white reason- 

ably firm, and the development of 
the germ may be slightly visible. 
These are the government require- 
ments. 

The federal grading provides that 
grade No. 2 shall be of eggs having 
average weight of 22 ounces net per 
dozen, with minimum weight at the 
rate of IS ounces per dozen for in- 
dividual eggs; the shell clean or dirty, 
hut sound; the air ceil having a depth 
of over three-eighths of an inch and 
freely mobile; the yolk plainly visible 
and freely mobile; the white weak and 
watery and the germ development 
plainly visible. 

"Despite heavy production of eggs 
In prospect this year, the supply of 
eggs of high quality will not be ex- 
cessive and will bring better prices, 
proportionately than ordinary eggs,” 
Anderson said. "The department is 
urging farmers and poultrymen to 
produce high quality eggs and to mar- 
ket them where quality is appreciated 
and well paid. Under the present 
system of buying at a flat price, the 
producer of good quality eggs Is pen- 
alized, whereas the careless producer, 
whose eggs are poor or bad, receives 
more than lie is Justly entitled to re- 

ceive. Use of this buyers’ egg grade 
_is expected to correct this situation.’’ 

The agricultural statistician de- 
clared that the services of the county 
agents over the country was being 
enlisted in a campaign to bring about 
this marketing according to quality. 
"It is felt that the complicated system 
of gradings used for wholesale trade 
at terminal markets Is too involved to 
use at country points, lienee this sim- 
ple set,'* he continued. 

"When buyers pay prices for eggs 
based on quality, an incentive is Im- 
mediately offered producers to bring 
forth eggs of the higher quality. Use 
of the new grades requires candling 
by the buyers. This information may 
be obtained from the county agents 
or the department of agriculture." 

Scotch Buy Irish 
0 

Rum for Export 
Which Explains Opposition in 

the Dail to Treaty Against 
Rum Running. 

/ 
Dublin, June 8. — Hum running 

interests and whfsky makers were be- 
hind the recent opposition In the dail 
to ratification of the Brltlsh-Amer- 
ioan liquor treaty, according to state- 
ments made by a high government 
official. 

“Distilleries, especially In north 
Ireland, have been dsing a rushing 
business those last few years,” this 
official said “I do not mean those 
distilleries which cater to the high 
class trade and which always use 
the pot-still method of whisky mak- 
ing. It Is the small distilleries that 
are reaping the harvest. 

“These distilleries export the 
spirits, which Is frequently but a few 
months old, to Scotland for blending. 
The Scotch distillers cannot get 
enough made malt to satisfy the de- 
mand. and in consequence whisky 
making establishments here are work- 
ing day and night to satisfy the de- 
mand from Scotland. 

“I do not believe that there Is much 
smuggling of Irish whisky to America. 
That article is no longer popular in 
the United States. But huge sums 
are being made, nevertheless, and If 
rumrunning Is entirely stopped It 
will be a severe blow to the ‘trade.’ 
Consequently those engaged In thp 
business, both here and In Scotland, 
worked up opposition to the proposal 
♦o search suspected rum ships on the 
high seas. They hoped that If their 
opposition was successful there would 
be some loophole whereby ships flying 
the Irish flag could be engaged In the 
rum fleet more advantageously than 
ships flying the British flag.” 

Curious Ship Will Carry 
British Fighting Planes 

Uondon, June 8.—Britain's largest 
and latest aircraft carrier, the Her- 
mes. has Just been commissioned for 
service with the British Atlantic 
fleet. 

Dubbed as the most curious-looking 
ship In the British nnvy, the Hermes 
Is claimed to be the last word In air- 
craft carriers. One of Its unusual 
features Is that the mast, funnel and 

superstructure are all built on the 
starboard side of the vessel, leaving 
a large deck for aeroplanes to take 
off and alight. 

It has two hangars fitted below 
deck" accommodating 20 aeroplanes, 
which are raised to the flylng-off 
deck by means of electric elevators. 

African Town Will Have 
Free Natural Hot Water 

Johannesburg, June 8.—Windhoek, 
a small town In southwest Africa, 
stakes Its claim to be the only town 
in the world that can boast of a 

natural hot water service. 
Windhoek possesses a hot water 

n.inerat spring, and, by means of 

pipes, the spring is to be connected 

v.ith the water supply, making It 

possible for citizens to take a hot 

]>ath at any time of the day without 

stoking up the kitchen range. 

The municipal authoiltles claim 

that the water from the spring is 

most healthful, and that the water is 

very efficacious in cases of jaundice 
a»d other similar complaint*. 

Canadian Inventor Builds Machine to Ri d Fields 
of Grassho ppers Following Severe Plague of Pests 
_ —---*-* p*----—a 

Crushes Insects Between 

Wooden Rollers—Mechan- 
ism May Be Adjusted 

for Height of Crops. 
By M. E. DAVIDSON. 

Windthorst, Saskatchewan. 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

This machine was Invented by 
Robert Hawkins of Windthorst, Sask., 
for exterminating grasshopers. It In 

very simple In construction and is de- 

signed to crush the Insects of varying 
sizes between rollers which revolve 

rapidly. The machine Is adapted to 
the speed of horses nnd the rollers 
turn four times with each revolution 
of the drive wheels. There are six 

rollers,-"'each 10 feet long and five 
inches in diameter. They* work easily 
and are adjusted to kill the grasshop- 
pers without crushing them complete- 
ly- 

The rollers are constructed of hard 
wood and a curtain of tin is attached 
to the back and sides to prevent the 
insects from flying out as they fall 
back upon the rollers when they 
strike against the curtain. The rol- 
lers work from a table, the second 
and fourth being turned by chains 
connected with the drive wheels while 
the other four rollers are propelled 
by friction. 

Springs are arranged at the ends of 

the rollers which make It possible for 

a stone to pass between them. In 

which case they Immediately return 

to their former position. A lever is 

arranged to raise or lower the ma- 

chine to suit the crop or the condition 
of <he land. A tray is attached below 
the rollers to catch the dead grass- 
hoppers which may be fed to poultry. 

The machine will pass through a 

gate but in case a larger crusher Is 

wanted, the rollers are constructed 
14 and 18 feet long and the horses 

separated by a longer neck yoke and 

other necessary adjustments. 
There is no elaborate mechanism to 

confuse the driver as the machine 

requires no attention beyond raising 
and lowering the table and using a 

lubricant. A woman or boy can 

easily drive the crusher. During the 

first demonstration at Windthorst, 
Sask., it was driven by a woman. 

A report of this demonstration was 

sent to the department of agriculture 

and Hawkins was instructed to ex- 

hibit the machine at Jamieson, Sask.. 
where a second demonstration was 

hold. It was also on exhibition at the 

Regina fair later where it attracted a 

great deal of attention. It has been 

patented in Canada and a patent ap- 

plied for in the United States in 1922. 
The inventor, Robert Hawkins, 

came to this country 20 years ago 
from England where he had been em- 

ployed as a tank riveter. He resides 
on a farm adjoining Windthorst, 
Sask., having come here from Gren- 

fell, Saslt., some time ago. 
Four years ago the grasshopers 

were very numerous in this locality 
and Hawkins invented the crusher to 

destroy the pest and save his crop. He 

finally worked out the idea and pro- 
ceeded to construct and perfect the 
machine as it is today. 

Reports Indicate 
Trade Improving 
Throughout 11. S. 

o 

Dullness in Stock Market 

Merely Reflecting Depres- 
sion in Steels and Few 

Other Issues. * 

x 
By RII HAKII SP1I.UNE. 

Universal Service Financial Editor. 

New York. June 8.—From the reports of 
tho financial editors In various parts of 
the country, conditions appear to be 
mending somewhat. 

It wouldn't appear so from the stock 

market, which has been dull and general- 
Iy lower. There is a reflection of depres- 
sion itiShe steel, motor, oil. copper, sugar, 
rubber, textile and some other industries, 
together with uncertainty politically. 

Meanwhile the bond market Is excel- 
lent, monev Is plentiful and exceptionally 
heap Retail trade continues fair. The 

crop outlook is moderately good. Unem- 
ployment in various lines has increased, 
but not in a degree to be serious, except 
in a few lines. Railroads are doing ex- 

ceptionally well, considering a decline in 
traffic, this is due to the managers for 
the first time in years having been able 
to reduce expenses to a fair extent as 

traffic lessened. 
At present thera Is hesitation Proba- 

bility of a third party entering the field 
adds to the uncertainty. Not until the 
situation Is clarified somewhat is there 
expecten to be a definite turn. M*>ap- 
while. people are working and consum- 

ing. Meanwhile, also, conditions abroad 
are slowly but surely mending And, from 
the reports of the savings banks, people 
appear to be saving, despita the extrava- 
gances of the relatively f**w. It is through 
the earnings and the failings of the many 
that financial energies come to repair 
the wear and tear of the machines of 
every kind In the world. 

Despite depression in some industries, 
general business continues relatively good 
and in some Instances exceptionally 
souad. The outlook for the rops is fair. 

Lafs Waging War 
on Old Man Gloom 

% 

Contest Puts to Rout His 
Horde of Blues and 

Glooinlets. 
Whom to iff Loral Ijf< today: 

Strand theater Counetl Bluffs 
Woodbine tli-ater Woodbine. la_ 

Have you seen the Local Laf reel 
at the leading movie theaters? Movie 
theater managers and owners are 

ever on the alert to please their vast 

audience, anil that Is the reason dis- 

criminating movie men are showimt 
the Local Laf reel. 

Every day hundreds of wide awake 

persons who believe In Rood, whole- 
some fun, are sending In their Jokes 
to the Local Laf editor. And rarh 
week some of these contestants share 

in the cash prizes of $5 for the best 

Joke, $3 for the second, $2 for the 
third and 12 other prizes of $1 each. 
In addition to the cash prizes, you 
have the chance of havintt yoW prize 
Joke and name on the screen of vari- 
ous theaters where thousands may 

appreciate your humor and refer to 

you as the writer of elever Jokes. 
One of the purposes of the Local 

Lafs Is to wage war on OM Man 
Gloom and his horde of blues and 

trloomlcts, We are out to drive them 
from our midst, and to replace them 
with the forces of happiness and Joy 
In this merry confliet we have, en- 

listed many Joke writers. Enlist to- 

day. Send In your Jokes to the Local 
Laf editor. Limit each Joke to 30 

words and send In as many as you 
wish. Be a contributor to the world s 

cheer. You will he well repaid for 

taking a part In the battle agal’.st 
the blues. 

Get Into the Local Laf contest 

today! 

N. Y. Scientists Apply Eugenics 
to Raising Luscious Bivalves 

New York, June 8.—Eugenics has 

entered the oyster Industry. 
With the object of producing a 

super bivalve, scientists have develop- 
ed ft method at the New York state 

oyster experiment station for breed- 

ing the crustacean from the egg and 

providing the most desirable environ- 
ment for early growth of an oyster. 

The scientists are importing prize 
oysters from various points along the 
Atlantic coast from Wellfleet. Mass., 
to southern waters. The bivalve* will 
be crossbred and the most desirable 
products of the union preserved In 
each instance. 

There will be no dearth of eggs, the 

experimenters assert, for on the most 
conservative estimate the female may 
he expected to produce approximately 
18,000,000 eggs a year. I .eft In their 
natural state probably not more than 
one of these would hatch. Hut under 
artificial cultivation virtually the 
whole lot will germinate, It Is declin- 
ed. 

Hitherto the oyster has lieen found 
to be extremely U-mperumeulul "in 

captivity.'' In past season* thou 
winds of oysters of the Chesapeake 
variety were Imported and planted In 

Long Island beds. Results were not 

satisfactory, for the southern oyster 
could not he Induced to spawn at the 

right time With the artificial Indoor 
method. It Is said, this ran he correct- 
ed, nml the tendency to deteriorate 
corrected. 

Even the fertilization of (he eggs Is 
artificial. 

Inside of six hours the voung 

oysters hatch and come to the top. 
After two dnys in clarified salt water 

they are put through a cream separa- 
tor, where they slick to the walls un 

hurt, while the salt water Is waehed 
away. 

Within two weeks tiny shells begin 
to form and (lie young oysters are 

permitted to attach themselves to 

sheets of asbestos coated with lime. 
Later they are scraped off Into ex 

perlmental tanks. 
Their development Is closely wajehed 

and the most desirable specimens are 

carefully preserved foi future breed 

ing purposes. 
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With the County Agents 
Lexington—TU» Fourth of July picnic 

last year was Httch a succees that it will 

be repeated thlj year, it was annoumed^ 
The county farm bureau, the ihunher or 

commerce nnd the countv post a of the 
American Legion co-operate to make 
these picnic*, Committees have iteen ap- 
pointed and they are now making plans 
for the munty picnic, to w’hidi all farin' 

era and town residents in the county ate 

invited. It is to be held in Vasey Grove 

Due to recent rains the seventh annual 
automobile tour, plnnned for the farmers 
of the county, was postponed one week, 

[t Is to be carried out Juno 11 The coun- 

ty agent invited all farmers to “load 
the fa mil v and a baskH lunch into the 
car and spend the day seeing how the 

other fellow does his work." The tour, 
which is staged for the farmers to visit 
other farms in their county. Is to start 

from here at 9 n m.. June 11. and pass 
through the vicinity of Sumner and Ld- 
dyvllle. 

A. R. Hecht, the county agent and two 

Dawson county farmers attended the an- 

nual feeders meeting at the state agri- 
cultural college recently and returned 
with reports of th*- clay’s class and ,n" 

vestiga tion work. They urged rtl farm- 
ers of the county to make early plans 
to attend the meeting next year They 
reported on ihe various points regarding 
feeding of livestock which were discussed 
at the state college. 

Wahoo—Walter F. Roberts, the county 
agent, furnished fanners c>f the »,ount> 
with a 'able showing how mu -h of their 
taxes went to the support of the county 
agent’s work in the county. • >n an a-- 

sessed valuation of $2*1,000. th® amount 
of taxes used for this work is $1. ac- 

cording to the table. The amounts range 

down to .005 for an assessed valuation of 

$100,000 The state and United States 
furnish $1,200 oer year for this offDp. the 
i.irent said “This money would naturally 
go to other counties .f not ueed here, 
he concluded.* 

Several Saunders county boys and gins 
spent the week in Line oln at the an- 

nual Hoys’ and Girls’ club conference. 
During i he year «> f club work In this 

county club members have won over 

$1,500 in premiums, the county Agent 
said. The th-e* hundred now enrolled In 

th** agricultural clubs are preparing their 

projects for exhibition at the coming 
fairs There will be pig. poultry, cook- 
ing canning, sewing and rope club ex- 

hibits. 

Schuyler—The Priscilla clothing club 
composed of girls «.f this county, held 
Its annual “achievement day program. 
Demonstrations of the clubs work il- 

lustrating lectures and an pxhIMt or tn« 

work done w»r* the leading features of 
the meeting. The girls w-ere awarded 
certificates of achievement from tne 

state extension service. 

Fremont Three hundred twenty nine 
cows were tested for production by the 

Tricounty testing association during tne 

month according to figures made public 
today ly the munty agent The highest 
production of milk was 2,215 pounds and 

the highest but’er fut producing cow 

had a tcoord of t s pounds Only tw-o 

cow< roduced mere than l.soo pounds 
of nrflk and f:.ur cow. produced more 

tti in pouno! of butter fat 
The (imply agent outlined the plan for 

testing m-mI the ycat in the crop grow- 
ers association pure seed project lie 

asked for men to volunteer to carry on tne 

pure seed sources. 
Farmers and poultry raisers of the 

count’.* were reminded by the agent or 

Die annual poultry day picnic to be held 
at th*- slat* agricultural college. Lin- 

coln, June 11 
Blair—t»c more clubs were organized 

n u.csi nricfi county this weak. Tw 
first, n girls’ clothing club, for study cf 

manufacture of clothing and practice in 

making clnh'pg. was organized in Ai- 

lington township. It has eight members. 
A group of boys In Ft. Ualtjoun town- 

ship, fornierl < rgr.nzed ss a pig raising 

club. rec. garlzed and renamed their club 

and will again raise pigs for better 
pork 

Two girls and one boy. representatives 
of atlous dub* In this c ounty attended 
-he annun 1 boys’ and girls’ cltib celebra- 
tion at Lincoln last week Two of 
youngsters went as guests of business 

firms and the ether as a dub delegate, 
one fourth of the tuberculosis peti- 

tions. asking that the federal govern, 
men? and the state veterinarians co oper- 
ate* In ridding the county of bovine ni- 

berculosls, have been turned in, the coun- 

ty agent s.iIU. _ 

There nr.- parts of the county, he said, 
where- circulation of the petition hss been 

delayed. The petitions now in the hands 
of the county farm bureau Indicate that 
at least 20 per cent of the cattle owners 

of the county have signed and that these 
owners represent 22 x*r rent of the 
breeding <nftle in the county. It Is 
thought that as soon as the remai#ng 
petitions are turned in that there will be 
enough signers to insute a test of the 
full county. 

West Point—Two boys snd two girls 
from this county are the guest* of the 
state agricultural c ollege this v eck for 
th# annual Boys’ and Girls’ club week. 
The young people won their trips for 
work on club project*, outlined by the 
state agricultural extension service 

The Bancroft Livestock club held its 

regular meeting in Bancroft, where two 

banks are sponsoring the dub’s activities 
and providing meeting pieces for th# or- 

ganization. The tne nhern of this club, 
all young boy* of Ibis county, have 19 
calve* under feed for better snd In 
•■ceased beef production, cine member. 
Carl Nejanri. is to be abseni for part of 

the summer while he make* a '1*1* *° 
Denmark with his father. Two brother* 
who are member* of the lub are to t*K* 

care of tlie absent member's calf. 
The time between corn planting and 

cultivation 1* being used by many farm- 
ers in vaccinating their pigs, th" county 
agent said. Several demonstrations are 

being conducted In this county. Many of 
the farmer* are learning to do the work 
themselves, according to the agent. Hie 
county farm bureau 1* supplying serum 

at h cents per cubic centimeter and virus 

at 1 cent per < ubic centimeter. The 
county ngent said that experience 'came 
high last year, when so many fanner* 
lost swine by cholera, and they would do 
well to prevent the disease- by vaccina- 
tion of the littl* pigs this year." 

Seward—Two more clubs have been 

added to the long list In the state and 
in Seward county. The Hotter Duroc 
< lub of Seward has.been organ zed with 

five members and the Seward county 
sheep club has been reorganized Nr 

several years the latter organization was 

the only Junior sheep club in the state, 

but this ear another organization for 

boys who ar" interested In sheep raising 
has been formed near th* state agricul- 
tural college 

Application blanks for seed certifica- 
tion work on the part of farmers of Ne- 

braska have 1uet been received in this 

ountv and a query has nnt to 
farmers regarding their availiblllty for 
th-s project Th" farmers plant the *ee<i 

and agree n till th" soil and select the 
seed to promote purer grades of standard 
seeds. 

ft< raruae Henry Straub of nei' Avora 
Is said by the county agent to have one 

of the largest and moat un form Felds or 

red clover that h*s been e-en this sea- 

son" The dry w/aOier did not **em TO 

hold back Mi Straub a field to any great 
extent and "prospects are for * splendid 
hay crop." th* county agent said. 

I'ariy sown wheat is beginning to show 

results of rather heavy Hessian fly In- 

festation and some of the later needed 
field* nre slightly affected by the 
according to reports from farmers ''beat 

that came on last fall afforded a splendid 
refuge for the peat, "and the flies appar- 
ently took advantage of it" the county 
agent said There seems to be but on* 

way of avoiding the infestation That 

|s to delsv sowing until the adult flies 
ha\e rea bed their maturity and d.* be- 

fore locating a field of wheat upon 
which eggs may h* deposited 

William J Wirth of Dunbar reported 
selling a bunch of fall pigs that had been 

raised on open ground, under the recom- 

mendations of the county agents Ther* 

I were 41 In the lot. Ten of these wer* 

retained and the balance sold They aver- 

aged 290 pounds at a little over eight 
months of ago and topped the market 
On* other farmer in the county that 
tried th" open ground method o' raising 
Sf. of his pigs reported success until 
holer* killed several of them. 

Members of th* Otoe County Corn elub 
m-'t at the home of ono of th" member* 
and discussed th' policies of the organ- 

nation for this summer. It was decided 

that the dub shall pi..mote a demonatra- 
• on t"am Ano»h**r pig club was recently 
formed In this county. 

With scrum seltlog at present low 

’■ro c« farmers an scarcely afford to 

run the r.ak entailed by failure to vacci- 

nate hogs the ounV "Reri Hy 
waiting until foil there is always danger 
of n cholera outbreak during the summer, 

which almost Invariably takas n heavy 
toll of th" •Wine." the sgent esifl. 

Falls fit With growing crops infested 
by i-hinrh hugs, and spring crop* making 

oor growth on account of adverse 
woather. ther* will probably bo conslder- 
ii b 1 e nterest in a crop "bleb may be 

used on < hind, bug infest- -1 ground and 
ft*r corn planting time. • ountv Agent 

j I Worrell said. Ther* 1* no crop 'more 
satisfactory and profitable for this use 

than th" aoy bean." Mr. Worrell con- 

tinued "It 1- m valuable hay crop, seed 
crop and la a anil improver." he »"'d. 

and ail those who ta.sed beans tor seed 

last year have disposed of their seed and 
found it to ba a profit able crop." 

Geneva Pigs frequently suffer from 
la.-k of mineral supplementary feeda, be- 

in ©f |h*ir rapid growth and the fact 
that they nte nfln°d to a ration of 
grains and cereals, .the county agent ad- 
vised. Cereal grains »re low In mineral 
matter, espedal'y calcium and phosphor- 
ous- two elements essentia! to bone build 
Ing. h* said Such feeds as tankage, 
milk, leguminous pastures or hay. hoe. 
ever, are rich »n th" two neceaaary 
miners’* and should b" fed to the swine, 
according to th* *f*nl ... 

The .Mart land community, wn -n for 

the last several ••aeons has tint been 
without some form of hoys and girls 
club endeavor, has organized n sewing 
r»uh for »lie gltls for this year and the 
club Is expected lo start work in dress 
making soon 

At m recent farm bureau board meet 
Ing it wsa decided that the annual auto 
mobile tour would be held some time 
this summer, probably during th" latter 
part of August Plena weie <1lscu»"»d 
and points of tnteicsi for the trippers 
were pointed out A committer will 
j-rnhatdv bo appointed later to make 
defnlte plan* for th" trip. 

Weeping Water Twelv* women most 
of t h"m elves of farmer* of this ountv. 

met near Avora for an all-day class In 
dress making, under t h* leadership of a 

representative of th" stata home eco- 

nomh'i extension service 
Th* county agent assisted In building 

brush dams to prevent soli erosion on 

'h* farm of August Htoblman. near Louis- 
ville. The agent reported that farmers 
of the county were finding the dams aide 

praventatl ves against th* washing away 
of their soils. 

ftchuvlar Ths county agent reported 
that ther* was general good lnt"iest In 

the Ift-acr* corn yield contest and that 
in * farmer of *hl* ounty has already 

enrolled as a contestant. 

Latins Will Study U. S. 
Hoad Making Methods 

Washington, Juno s. Thirty-eight 
delegate* from 20 Lotin-Amerlcnn 
countries will make on Intensive Hold 

study of highway* nn-l highway 
tr« noport at ton In th* 1 nlto.l State* 

beginning Juno 2. 

Th# studls* of the party, to be 

gueoto of the highway education 

board, will take three week* and will 

carry them through many atatea. 
The major studies of the party, 

however, "III be confined to the atatea 
of Illinois, Minnesota, Wlaconaln, 
.Michigan and North Carolina. Other 
states which will be traversed by Ihe 

delegate* will Include Virginia. Ten- 
nessee, Kentucky. Ohio, Indiana, 

town, New York, New Jersey nnd 

Pennsylvania. 
New )»rk l>r* Hoods. 

New York, .funs 7 -Hot.Ion goods were 

steadier hut quiet today V iron showed 
little ihnuge Hurlaps oei" higher ami 
larger sales of law silks wer* reported 
Idrien* for household purposes ronllnu*d 
quid but iU«M lUI'aua wai* iu demand. 

Cool Weather 
in South Dakota 

Retards Crops 
Some Corn Must Be Replant- 

ed — Damage to Other 
Crains Slight—Mois- 

ture Needed. 

Watertown, S. D., June 8.—Crops 
generally in South Dakota made slow 

growth during May, and some corn 

will have to be replanted because 

seed has rotten In the ground, H. O. 

Herbrandaon, agricultural statistician 
in South Dakota for the bureau of 

agricultural economics, reports In his 

semi-monthly crop summary, made 

public today and covering the period 
from May 15 to May 31. 

Temperatures were below normal 

constantly, the report notes, and 
frost occurred frequently up to the 

end of the month. The actual dam- 

age done to cats, barley, and flax is 
said to be relatively unimportant, 
but the statistician declares that 
their growth has been retarded and 
that a minor acreage of corn must be 

replanted because the growing condi- 
tions were not conducive to germina- 
tion of the seed.* 

Moisture Needed. 
"Practically all the state indicate* 

a need of additional moisture,” the 

report continues. "In the western 

half of the state, where much virgin 
sod has been turned for flax, rain is 
rather urgently needed to start the 

crop and to hasten the growth of 

grass. 
"Corn planting was somewhat re- 

tarded by the low temperatures, but 
a greatly enlarged acreage of this 

crop ha* now' been planted. Wheat 
has been highly favored and the 

plant is well rooted and stooled and 
of good color. A few fields occasion- 

ally show the effect of searing of the 

tip from frost but this will not bo 
damaging. Only an Insignificant 
portion of the greatly Increased flax 
acreage had made sufficient growth 
above ground to be damaged. A 
small acreage probably will be re- 

sown. 

Pastures Retarded. 
"Pastures and range hax**> been 

much retarded, but the state Is well 

supplied with feed to carry all live- 
stock. Wool clipping is in progress 
on the range and the weight of fleece 
and quality of fiber Is excellent, 
much above other recent years. 
Lambing has been very satisfactory. 

"Our native cattle are in good con- 

dition of health and flesh, but rather 
liberal shipments being received from 
southwestern states are very emaci 
ated and badly affected with lire. 
These cattle were poorly equipped to 

stand the May weather here. No 
doubt there has been some and will 
he more loss before these cattle be- 
come inured. 

(Courts*? of Radio Digest ) 
By AmotIhIH Press. 

Allen! Night Chicago. 
W|B A'iar?a .To-irnal <429i: l-t. If. C 

'oncert; JO 4.'., entartalnment. 
WOK. Buffalo <119 > 4:3ft. muale; 5 lift. 

Mwi: 7 9 concert s; dance 
WI.W. Cincinnati <309): 7. muaie; 9, 

concert. 
U FA A. Dallas Nee a (476): 12 30-1. td- 

* 30 9 10, dan'* 
KFAF. Denver (360): ?-| orchestra. 
XVWJ, Detroit News (517): 6. News or- 

chestra. 
WOC. Dsvenport (414): 5:39, sandman; 

7-9 musical 
XVBAF. Fort Worth Star Telegram 

(476) 9 36-in 45. concert 
KFKX. Hastings «141): music 
•VOS. Jefferson City (446 9) 9. talk, 

music. 
W'JIB, Kansas City (411): 2-3, orches- 

tra: 7-9. orchee’ra. 
XVDAF. Kansas City Star (411): 6 7. 

school nf sir 11:45-1. Nlghthawks 
XX' LAO. Minneapolis-St Paul (417): 

7:10. lecture* 
XVHN New York (360) 5 JO 9. orchea- 

tra*. pianist 
WO A XX'. Omaha (526) * speakers; 6 ?o, 

orchestra : 9 Henry H Cox 
XVAAXV. Omaha (360); 7:30-9. Amerl- 

ran Define 
XVIP. Philadelphia (50f): 4 05. orches- 

trr f.. talk 
XVFF, Philadelphia (395): 4. talk. 4 10. 

r»r> hestra 
XVDAR. Philadelphia (J99): 5 JO. talk*: 

8 x danor 
XVOo Philadelphia < 509)- 5 30 orchea 

tra 6, talk 7 l" x in nreheatra 
KQY. Pittsburgh (270). 7 artists* con- 

rert. 
XVCAF Pittsburgh (462) 4 30. concert 

5:30. I'ncle Kavbee; 6 so. music 
KOO, Portland ( 492> l* educational, 

music. 
KHXY PortlAnd (497): 10-12. music 
KFAF. Pullman ("30): 10:3*. educa- 

tional. musical 
KPO. Han Francisco (421) 9 Setter's 

orchestra 10. organ. 12. Max Hrsd- 
rield'a band 

XVOT. Schnectsdy (380) < II. ad- 
Jressea 6 45. musical 

KFOA. Sen t * (451): 16 10. Rhodes 
P*: irtment store 

XX'HAZ, Troy t.190)- *. orchestra 9. one 
man minstrel. 9 30. Boys' orchestra. 

WCBD. Zion (345): 7. musical 

W0 AW Program | 
k./ 

Monday, .Inno 9. 
6 Oft P M Speaker's half hour 
6 10 P M —-Pinner program by Ran 

lalls Royal orchestra of Brnndeia store 
restaurants. 

9 no p. M -Program by Catholic 
Daughters Arranged bv Henry O Cox 
Part song. "Who Is Sylvia?"... Schubert 

Catholic Daughters' Olee Club 
Henry Cox. director 

Violin aolo. "Sarabands" ... Bohn 
Ft an< es Kodtri. 

rsrt song. "Craddls Song" Schubert 
Catholic Daughters O’ea Club 

Cello aolo. "Klegle" Massenet 
Doma Brown. 

[’art song. "Around the (iypay Firs'* 
Brahms 

Catholic Daughters' Olee Club. 
Violin solo. "Son of the I'uasta" 

Keler Bela 
Sunshine Non tv 

Me*7.o soprano solo. "Mr Heart at Thy 
Sweet X’oice" Saint Saen* 

Grace C,allai»h*r 
Violin solo. "XX'alta In A Major" ... 

Brahma Hochateln 
Catherine Bav'nger 

Part song "Hindu Chant 
Rlmaky Korsskow 

Catholic Daughters' (Bee Club. 
Violin solo "Hultarre". 

MosrUowskl Naumberg 
Gertrud* Thletn 

Part sonrr. "The Moth*' Pallrot 
Cntholie Caught***' dee Club 

Vocal duet. "I Would That Mv love" 
Mendelssohn 

Marguerite c' and (lrn« * Gallagher. 
Violin solo, "On XX'lnga of Pong". 

M cndelssohn 
Myrtis Roach, 

Part song. "Changes of the Moon" 
FarJeon 

Catholic Daughters* dee Club 
Cello aolo, "Dove's Prean ... T teat 

FHsaheth St-awn 
Part tong Florist * Sonv Godard 

Catholic Daughters' Gle# Club 
Violin aolo. "Doves Joy". Krelsler 

Helen William* 
to prene aolo. "I Know e T.ovelv 

Harden" Donald 
Mn rguet |t»* Folev 

[’art song "Thy Beaming IC>e*" 
Mac Do wall 

Catholic T>aughter*' files Club* 
Cello *o|o, The Htvnn" Saint Saena 

A drain XVestbetg 
"•art song "To a Wild Res**'* MaeBowell 

Catholic Daughters' Olee Club 
Violin aolo, "Spanish Danes" Rehfeld 

T'esclla Stra'rn 
»irl song. "|,nv* Me If 1 T.tve" Foote 

Catholic Daughter*' Clee Club 

New X »rl, Genera! 
Vew York, June 7 XX'hest Spot 

iteadv No I dark northern spring < t 
New York, latte and rati ft 40'*. Xn 
hard winter fol« lake and rati 

it 17"* No 1 Manitoba do. *\ 19**. and 
<n f n'lved durum do, $1 15’* 

<’orn Spot, firm; No 2 yellow and N’o 
w hite x I f 11 is. New To U domestic, 

• i* hv rail, 97 t»r, and No 2 mixed do. 
to • 

Oaig-r-Syoi. fluiu Wp. J wbut, IB. 

Destroy Weeds Before They Destroy 
Profit, Urges State College Man 

By RAY ROBERTS. 
State College of Agriculture. 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Weeds are like prairie tires—they 
are easily started, but it takes a lot 

of fighting to get them under control. 

The best way to combat weeds Is to 
know the bad weeds and destroy them 
when they first get a start In the 

community. Never let them get a 

start, for many weeds will live in the 

ground several years without rotting 
We all know that it is an endless 

job destroying weeds after they once 

get a foothold. Every year there are 

new weeds spreading throughout the 
United States which is alarming those 

acquainted with the situation. These 
weeds must be controlled before they 
get a foothold. 

A great many people will not be- 
lieve that the common cockle burrs 
are very poisonous to stock. In some 

districts one-third of the farmers have 
lost from one to 30 head of hogs on 

young, green two-leafed cocklsburrs. 
Just think what It would have meant 

to those farmers If they had known 
what It was that was killing their 
hogs. Suppose we figure only $5 a 

head for those young pigs—30 head 
would be $130 for one farmer; but not 

all of these pigs were young pigs; 
some were purebred sows, worth $50 
to $75 apiece. The fumes from the 
burning poison Ivy is very poisonous. 

Morning Glory Persistent Weed. 
Probably the most persistent weed 

in this part of the country is the 
morning glory, also known as bind 
weed. Creeping Jlney and Creeping 
Charlie. For all those that have not 
seen this weed, watch for a perennial 
plant with trailing, twining stems, 
with arrow-shaped leaves on its slen- 
der stems. 

These stems produce small pink, or 

nearly white funnel or bell shaped 
flowers. The roots are very long, 
white and cord-like and send up new 

plants at frequent Intervals. The 
seeds are borne in a. straw-colored, 
almost spherical pod, about one- 
fourth inch in diameter. In this pod 
there are usually four brownish-blue 
seeds about one ejghth Inch long, one 

side convex and the other flattened. 
They look very much like a quarter- 
peeled orange. We all know that 
there are Innumerable ways for the 
weed to spread, as In chicken feed, 
seed shipped In, from unclean thresh- 
ing machines and In many other ways. 
Even the root may be spread by be- 
ing dragged along with the moving 
of machinery. If the weeds are not 
kept in check they may overrun a 

farm in 10 to 20 years. They may 
reduce the yields one half. 

This weed can be killed. It takes 
cpntinual cultivation We all know 
that If the tops are kept cut off the 
roots cannot possibly live forever. If 
the patch 1s small and near the hog- 
lots. the hogs will soon kill out the 
whole plant if they are fenced to- 

gether. In killing this weed along 
the fence we can use salt to good ad- 
vantage, spread about one fourth inch 
thick. The seed may remain dormant 
several years, so we have to take 
that Into consideration also. 

t ilt Off Stems. 
Another weed w hich is very easy | 

Omaha Produce ) 
Omaht, Juna 7. 

BUTTER. 
Crearaerr —Local j -bing price to re-' 

’alltr?: Extras 40c, »i:rae to 8U-lb. tuue, 
32c; standards. 39c; flrcts, 33c. 

Dairy — Buyers «re paying 30c for b*st 
table butter in rolls or tub*; 27029c for 
pa-king stock. For best sweet, unaalted 
butter. 37c. 

BUTTERFAT. 
For No 1 cream Omaha bu'ere are pay- 

ing 30c per lb. at country stations; 39c 
delivered Omaha 

FRESH MILK. 
12.00 per cwt for freen milk testing 3 3 

delivered on dairy platform Omaha. 
EGGS. • 

Egg* delivered «»naha fresh No 1, 
|6 900 7 20 genetallv : 90 rise, sec- 
ond* per d^sen. I? Hc; rack*. 19 ; quota 
tlon* ab<«%e aV* for *ggs received in new 
or No. 1 whstewood a deduction 
of 25c will be mad** for second-hand 
cates No 1 eggs most be good average 
sixe. weighing not le** than '6 lb* gn**a. 
or 4 4 lbs net. No 2 eggs, second*, con- 
sists of email, slightly dirty stained or j 
washed egg*. Irregular shaped, shrunken 
or weak bodiet* eggs 

In some quarter* a Tsir premium is 
being paid for hennery" eggs, which 
cgg« must not be more thnn 4< hours 
old. uniform in size and color (meaning 
*11 solid color*—all chalky white or all 
btowti. and of th** same shade). The shell 
mus* be clean and sound and the eggs 
weigh 23 ounces per doxrn or over 
iTodueara must nec«ka*.arllv deliver the 
own eggs to benefit by th!a latter classi 
float ion 

Jobbing rrlces to retailers: V. F apo- 
dal*. 28c. U S extra.*. commonly 
knovwr *s selects, 26 No i small. 
24c; check*, 22c 

1‘OULTRT. 
Price* quotable for No. 1 stock, alive: 

1924 broiler* 36© 38c; do. under 1 4* lbs. 
Icna and pu: t», over 4 lbs 20 0 22c; 

do 4 M's. «n<l under. 2 b-. Leghorn nrn-. 
17< «ld roosters over 4 lb*.. 12c; do. 
under 4 lb*. St capons. 7 In* and over. 
2vc; do, undet 7 lb* 24c; ducks, f. f. f. 
young, lfc old ducks, f f f. 12c. geese, 
f f f 32c pigeon*. 31 "0 per doxen. 

Under grad* poultry paid fur at market 
value Sick or crippled poultry nut wanted 
an t will no- be paid for. 

Jobbing prlcea of dressed poultry tto 
retailer*); Spr.ng, aoft. 33c; broilers. 45 
<u 6oc froxrn. 4<*• hen*. 28c; roosters. 16 
4918c; ducks, 25© 28c. geese, 30033c. tur- 

keys. 32c; No 2 turke>s, considerably 
less. 

FRESH FISH. 
Jobbing prices quotaMa xs follows; Fan- 

cy white fish 'c; la v trout, 22c; Hali- 
but. 25c. northern bullbea 1*. Jumbo 20 0 
::c; catfish. 30©.15c. filet of haddock. 
27c; black <od sabl# fish. l*c; roe shad. 
28c; flounders, 20c; crapplrs, 2<"0l5c; 
bis k bass. 32c; Spanish mackaral, 1 Hi to 
.* lbs. 25c; yellow idkc. 25c. strip. <t b**v 

20c; blue pike. ISc; white perch l*c. 
pickerel. 13 89 Dr frozen fish. : ©4c cs» 

than prices above ling cod, 12c. 
CHEESE. 

Jobbing rrlces quotabla on American 
cheese, fancy grade, as follows. Single 
daisies, 22 V*c; double daisies 23-' Young 
American*. 23c; longhorn*. 22Ho; square 
print*. 23 c; brick. 22c; llmberger, 1-lb 
atvle. 13 6 5 per doxrn. Fwis*. domestic. 
38r. Imported Roquefort, 88c. New York 
w hite, 32* 

YFAU 
Veal prices quotable, delivered at com 

mission houses. Omaha: Fancy, 90 to 115 
lb*. 12c per lb: heavy, not over 140 lbs. 
10c per lb. Liver, heart and lungs must 
be left In veil 

REEF CUT* 
Jobbing prices quotable: 
No 1 rib*. 27c; No 2. 25c: No. 9. l«c. 

No I loin*. 36. ; No. 2, .-4. No. 9 22c. 
No l round*. 19c; No. 2 18 Sc, No. 3, 
15c; No. 1 chucks. ISSc. No. 2. 13c; No. 
.1 10Sc; No. 1 Plates. »S«; No. 3. 8c. 
No. 3, 7c. 

FRUITS. 
Jobbing prices 
IV*. he* I Vi I ox. f ? 00. 
Apricot#—-California, 4-basket crate*. 

12 25 
Plums—California ‘Hyman and Beauty, 

per crate. I 50© 2 73. 
fherrle* Tartarian*, 14 lba IS 5ft 
loganberries- I .5001 75 1>*»r crate 
Vpples In boxes Washington Wine 

\l*\ IK 1 hi MIM 

Public Service Corporation 
of New Jersey 

Dividend No. 88 on Common Stork 
Dividend No. 21 on 8% Cumulative* 

Preferred Stork 

Dividend No. 8 on 7r# Cumulative 
Preferred Stock 

The Hoard of Director* of Public Service Cor 
potation of New Jersey ha* declared divide*,«» 
wl t he tale of 8r;. per annum on the 8% Cumu- 
lative lYefctted Stock. Heins %} per share. .it the 
tate of 7‘ 9 t»er annum on the 7% C umulative 
Preferred Slock, tveing |l '' per share and |t 
pet shate on the non par value Common Stock 
lot the quarter ending June to |0.>4 Divi 
dend* are payable June HI. |0J4. to stoik 
holders of fttcord June 1 » D>J4 

1 W. \ %a MidUlcswvMth. /ra#M##r 

to destroy when tt first starts, but is 

very hard to control when It has ■ 

foothold, is the Canada thistle. This 
need Is often mistaken for the com- 

mon bull thistle, which Is easily con 

trolled. The best and surest way to 

tell them apart Is to pull them up 
and compare their roots. The bull 
thistle has a large tap root, while the 
Canadian thistle has an underground 
root that will break off about aix 
Inches below the surface when one 

tries to pull it up. The flowering 
heads are easily told apart. 

The bull thistle has a much larger 
head with one flower on the stem, 
while the Canadian thistle flower 
heads are much smaller and have the 

appearance of having several heads 
on one stem. The stem of the Cana- 
dian thistle are free from spines, un- 

like the other thistles. Some farmers 
are controlling this weed by cutting 
It off just at the surface of the 

ground and pouring kerosene or salt 
down the hollow- root stalk. A con- 

stant cuttftig off of the stem will kill 

this plant usually In one year—that 
is, young stands of the Canadian 
thistle. 

The penny cress (also called fan 

weed, French w-eed, stink weed and 

other names), Is a weed that has been 
called the most hated enemy of the 

western farmer. Due to losses from 
Its presence the Department of Agri- 
culture of the United States recently 
caused a special survey and Investi- 

gation of control in the northwestern 

portion of the country. It will live 
several years In the soil without rot- 

ting. It seeds twice a year. Freez- 

ing does not affect It. This seed, 
when In the wheat, spoils the flavor 

of the flour. It also flavors the mut- 
ton of the sheep that eat the plant- 

Ergot Causes Big I>oss. 
This weed will grow In almost any 

kind of soil. It varies In height from 
slx^ Inches to two feet and has white 
flowers about one sixth of an Inch 
across. The pods when mature be- 
come yellow in color and are about 
one-fourth of an inch across the flat- 
tened. The seeds have eccentric 

rings. The plants have a disagree- 
able odor. Here, again, the quickest 
way of destroying this weed is to be 
able to recognize It and destroy it be- 

fore it goes to seed. It has no under- 
ground root stalk, so cutting off kills 
It. 

A great deal of loss is due every 
year to ergot, which grows on rye 

and meadow foxtail. This ergot looks 

very much like an enlarged rye ker- 
nel that has turned blue-black and Is 

very brittle. Ergot, when eaten, af- 
fects'the muscles of the body, caus- 

ing them to contract and stopping 
the flow of blood to a certain portion 
of the body. This causes gangrene 
and consequently the animal may lose 
a hoof or tall. It also causes abortion 
hi the-stock. The animal may eat 

this in grain or In the fields. The 
best control measure is first to sow 

clean rye. free from ergot. Second, 
if ergot is noticed In the meadow, 
mow the hay, but do not use it for! 
feeding purposes. 

The liest way to stop hog cholera 
Is to prevent it. The same Is true 

with weeds—prevent their start. 

saps, extra fancy, 12 76; small aixes. 12.50; 
white winter 1’earmaln. extra fancy, $2.25 
02.50. 

Pineapples—Per crate. $2 75 ® 5.00. ac- 
cording to size 

Apples—In barrels of 14* !bs : Iowra 
Wlneaapa. fancy. $6 50, Ben Davis fancy. 
$4.26; Missouri Pippins, extra fancy. $6.00 

Lemon#—California, extra fancy, per 
bex, $7.00; fancy, per box. $6 00, choice, 
per box. $5.50. 

Strawberries—Miss <uri Arorrvaa. $4 50® 
$5 00 per crate 

Grapefruit—Florida, extra fancy, $4 00® 
4.75 

Oranges—California, extra fancy, ac- 
cording to else. 13 fee 5 50 per box; ! 
choice. 25 075c lass; Florida Valencias, 
per box. $4 oo® 5 75. 

Bananas—Per lb. Te. 
VEGETABLES. 

Jobbing prices: 
Cauliflower—Homegrown. $1.16 per 

doxen. f 
Cantaloup* «"a' fornia standards, $4 20. 

ponU N. It r.ij; fa?* $7 "0 

Eggplant — Per do2 $2 00; JOe per lb. 
Cabbage—Per dox $Jo0. 2*>c per lb. 

lb crates. 3 4c i-er lb 
l. ttu e— Head'* per '■rate. $» 00; per 

dozen. $1 25. leaf. i*er doxen. 60c 
New Him.***—Beets, carrots and turnips, 

hamper. J. -.c d< sen buu e* $! o 

Onion* New ryital wax. per crate, 
Bermuda yellow, ter crate. $’ 73® 

$2 on. h< me grown. d<*r*n bunches, 3ftc. 
Tomatoes—Texas. 4-basket crates, about 

16 lbs I2.66ft.2l, 
Celer\- Florida. $1.75®;$$ dog. 
Peas—Per hamper. $: ff3 75. 
Peppers—Green Mango, per lb. ;5c. 
Cucumbers Texas, market basket. $1 00. 

bu basket. $2 50. 
Parslex Per doxen bunches. 50c. I. 
Parishes—Home-grown. 25®TCe per 

flox bunches. 
Bean* -Per hamper, ?l lbs. green, i 

12 on. wax. $2 5o. 
Spinach—Homegrown, 75c per bu. 
Potatoes—Minnesota Hurals. $2 25 per 

•vrt Western Russet Rurals. $2 5o per 
cwt. new cron. Texas Triumphs. In 
sacks. 3>*r per lb 1 

Nuts—Soft shelled walnuts, aark lots, 
per lb Sic; soft shelled almonds, sack 
lots, per lb. 21c; medium soft sell al- 
monds. sack lots, 16c; raw peanuts, sa k 1 

lots, 94® 12c per In roasted peanut*, 
sack lots. 11 4# 15c per lb : roasted pea- 
nuts. ess than sack lots. IS® 16c, salted 
peanuts, per lb.. 2 c. 

FEED 
Market quotable per ton. carload lota, 

f o b. Omaha 
Cottonseed Meal 4 2 per cent. $4 4 *0 
Horn n> Feed—White ye >w. $2?0rt 
Digester Feeding Tankage—CO per cent. 

I40 00 
Wheat Feels—Bran $17.3001*0' 

brown shorts $11.00; gray shorts, $20 00. 
odriog. $ 7 5 0 

T 'n-eed Meal — 24 per < ent. flJ.ao 
Buttermilk—Condensed. for feeding tn 

bbl. lots. 1.1 45o per lb ; flak# buttermilk. 
500 to 1.500 lbs. $c per !b. 

Eggshell—Dried and ground. 160-lb 
bags. $25.00 per ton. 

Alfalfa Meal—Choi * prompt. June. 
I*b0n; No 1, new crop. June and Ju.j. 
$.'3 50. 

FLOUR. 
Prices quotable in round lo’s (less than 

'srloadsk fob. Omaha follow First 
latent In f* *b bag* $6 .'506 45; pe• 
bbl.; fancy clear, in 44.1b bags. $5 20® 
5 10 per bbl white or >ell*>w cornmeal. 
per cwt $1 7$. 

HAT. 
Nominal quotation#, carload lets 
Upland Pralrle—No 1. $ II. 56® U.$6; 

No 2 $9 *0 011 50; No 3. $-o00C0«» 
Midland Prairie —No 1 $116001$ 10; 

No : $'50010 60; Vrt a f«OO®*0ft 
Lowland Pralrle—No 1, $4 000100; No 
$6 oo ® < no. 

Packing Mar—$5 500 7 50 
\lfalfa Choice. trooo0$1ff; No 1 

f l' oo®l# too Standard 114 ro 
Nr 2 $11.06013 00; No. 2. $9.06011 00 

---- 
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When you think of 

GRAIN, CONSIGNMENTS, 
| SERVICE 

You think of UPDIKE 
at 

OMAHA—KANSAS CITY—CHICAGO— MILWAt KEF ^ 
I -* 

Ample finance* assure country shippers of Immediate payments ef 
their draft* and balance due alwaye remitted with return*. 

Telephone AT Inntlc dStt 

Updike Grain Corporation 
"A Reliable Consignment House" 

Briton Lauds 

Independence 
of U. S. Co-eds 

Wife of British Professor, 
Now in California, hikes 

American Traits—Cvirls 
Are Self-Reliant. 

Berkeley, Cal., June 8.—The Amer- 

ican college woman’* splendid inde- 

pendence is one of her remarkable 

trait*, according to Mrs. Adams, wifo 

of Prof. John Adam* of the Univer- 

sity of Uondon and present lecturer 

ln education at the University of 

California. Jn comparing American 
and English college women Mis. 

Adams says: "The English girl is 

more painstaking and thorough abort 

her work, but as yet she has not 

gained that vital courage of inde- 

pendence which the American g: 1 

possesses. The American girl is w-li'.- 

ing and unashamed to work for her* 

education if necessary. She does 

this with a calm and dignity that to 

me is amazing. This is one thing the 

English girl could not do.” Mrs. 

Adams added that though the Ameri- 

can college woman may work, she 

presents a better appearance than tbs 

student of any other country. "She 
is handsomely and appropriately 
dressed arM always appears well 

groomed.” 
Points Difference*. 

In her social life the English col- 

lege girl is much more regulated by 
chaperons than the American. The 

girls have a certain number of teas 
and dances under the supervision of 
the women "dons.” "The cocoa % 
parties of Cambridge and Oxford wo- 

men are as famous as your midnight 
feeds,” stated Mrs. Adams. These 

parties are encouraged by the au- 

thorities, for though there is gossip 
and fun. the meetings usually end up 
in the discussion of world problems. 

“English college women,” said Mrs. 
Adams, “lead a much less luxurious 
life than the American.” There ere 

no steam-heated buildings. Each (irl 
is given her daily ration of coal foi- 
lier fireplace. In Oxford and Cam- 
bridge everything has been put cn 

the standard of the girl withot t 
money. The wealthy girls use great 
care to make no show of their ample 
mean*. There are very few English 
girls who have their own cars at col- 
lege, but it is the usual thing to own 
a bicycle and to use it often. 

Exercise Systematic. 
Exercise 1* more systematized in 

Flngland than in America, in the 
opinion of Mrs. Adams. "The Ameri- 
can girl rushes about always, the 
problem is how to get her to rest. 

English women take their daily exer- 

cise regularly. In the afternoon 
many women may he seen rowing on 
the Oxford and Cambridge brooklets. 
Other favorite forms of exercise are 

walking, punting, golfing and bicycl- 
ing. In England play and sport have 
been the heritage for centuries, so 

they do not hold as much excitement 
for the college woman as her work 
does. 

"Though the provincial colleges 
have offered opportunities to women 
for higher education, and even ns far m 
back as 1K2S the University of Eon- 
don was founded for women as well 
as men, the Idea of college education 
for women is relatively new. Co- 
education is also much less prevalent 
in England than here. The combined 
enrollment of women in both Oxford 
and Cambridge does not exceed 300. 
Until very lately the finishing schools 
of France and Switzerland were the 
favored Institutions for English 
girla” 
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HIDES, WOOL. TALLOW. 

Brlrea quutahle *« f- d«:‘ve d 
Omaha, dealers' weights and ee’ectfon* 

Wool—Pglt*. |1 OOP 1.75 each, lambs. 
7' -PM.ro each: Cura, lio value w.. 
t! 72- 

Tallow and O.reaee—Vo. 1 tallow, 5'..-. 
M tallow. 5c; Vo. 2 tallow 4 4 c; A gre*. 
54c. B grease. 5c; yellow g-ea**. t1 

1 
per ton. h-ef crackllnea. I3U.00 per ton; 
beeswax. 120 54 per ton. 

Hide*—Season* *. Vo 1. ge. Vo 
■»c gre-n, 5c and 4c, bul'«. 5c and 4 

branded. 5c glue akin* 5c dry flint. 11- 
tr> *alted. 5c, dry glue. 5c. deacor, 

h hot** b- ’e*. >4 25 .v-d 12 25. por 
,n.l glue* M 54 each. co':v 25c each 1 c 
,ktn* 15c each. 

uni’R 1 im wr\t 

American Telephone & Telegraph Co. 
IStHh imtdond. 

Th* rairular quarterly dividend cf 
Dell«ri and Tw#?tty-Flr# C*nta p#r aha-# 
will h# paid on Tueaday. July II. 1124. t# 
•to. kholdar* of record at th# rloa# of b .« 

ne»» on Friday. Jun# 20. 1*2 4. 

U HLAIR-SMITH. Treasure- 

Wolfe Oil 
Corporation 

This company produces hljrh 
gravity (big gasoline content) 
Mid-Continent oil. 

An anslyaia will be furnished 
on request. 

ifnTTR ft ijjitre & (Ta 
Mrmtrrj c/.Y. 1' Stmt* £ava*yjr> 

11 W all St., New York 
M’kkthadJ 6/70 

_ 


